
Chabxkston, June 8. Spirits turpenFOREIGN. STRAWBERRY CRATES.The Morning Star Pittsburg, June 8. The Pittsburg Re-
lief Committee has asked the public to
withhold further contributions to Johns
town for the present. The State must pay
for the clearing away of the debris, they

C. W. YATES,

Wholesale and Hetail

BOOK AND PAPER HOUSE.

One Hundred
Gossamer Waterproofs

NILSSON STYLE GRACEFUL PITTING,

AND OF SUPERIOR MATERIAL.

The regular $4.0) quality will be sold at $2,50.

HE DKICK.

tine steady at 36fc. Rosin steady; gooa
strained 90c.

Savannah, June 8. Spirits turpentine
ii rui ill nnn. nnnin Broonc crrmu blimucu
9095c

That Relier-Xra- y TrnnK.
Numbers of persona have fait the incon

venience in finding access to the lower
compartment of their trunks with me inev
itable tray in the war tn be lifted out at
great disadvantage to themselves. This
great inconvenience has often detracted
from the pleasure of a journey or from the
satisfaction of rummaging in the contents
ot one s ownlhouse the trunK ai nome.
That trouble has been met and annihilated,
as will be seen in an advertisement in this
paper from H. W. Rnuntree & Bro , oi
Richmond. We have had the pleasure of
examining the new Rnller-Tra- y 'irunK,
and the new contrivance enhances the im-

portance of the trunk at once, and renders
its frequent use a pleasure rather than a
task. It can be found for sale at any first- -

class dealers. Go and see the trunk and
judge for yourself. t

LEnON ELIXIR,
A Pleasant Lemon Drink.

For billiouenecs and constipation, take
Lemon Elixir.

For indigestion and foul stomach, take
Lemon Elixir.

For sick and nervous headache, take
Lemon Elixir.

For sleeplessness and nervousness, take
Lemon Elixir.

For loss of appetite and debility, take
Lemon Elixir.

For fevers, chills and malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.

Lemon Elixir will not fail you in any of
the above diseases, all of which arise from
a torpid or diseased liver, stomach, kid- -
neyB, or bowela.

Pxepared only by Dr. H. Mczlet. At
lanta, Ga.

50c. and Si 00 per bottle. Sold .by
druggists.

A Prominent minister writes.
After ten years of great suffering from

indigestion, with great nervous prostration,
billiousness, disordered kidneys and con
stipation, I have been cured by Dr. Moz-le- y's

Lemon Elixir and tm now a well
man. Rev.C. C. Davis,

Eld. M. E Church South.
No. 28 Tatnall St., Atlanta, Ga

From a Prominent Lady.
I have not beee able in two years to walk

or stand without suffering great pain.
Since taking Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir I
can walk half a mile without suffering the
least inconvenience.

Mrs. R. H. Bloodwobth, Griffin, Ga.

MARINE.
Port Almanac June 9.

Bun Rises 4.41AM
Sun Bets 7.16 P M
Day's Length 14h 35 m
High Water at BmithviUe 3.24 AM
High WMor at Wilmington 5.14 AM

ARRIVED.
8tmrBe88ie, Snell, Bouthport, master.

CLEARED.
Steamship Benefactor, Tribou, New

Tork, H G Smallbones.
Stmr Bessie. Snell, Southport, master,
German barque Jacob Arndt, Wester- -

mann, Hamburg, Alex Sprunt & Son.

EFOUTS.
FOREIGN.

Hamburg Ger barque Jacob Arndt
4.058 bbls rosin.

mAUSM DIRECTOUY.

List of Vessels in tne port or Wilming
ton, N. C, jnne 9, 1889.

BARQUES.
Sireno (Ger.), 501 tons, Arndt, E Peschau

& Wcstermann.
Celurca (Br), 356 tons, Whittingham, Alex

Sprunt & on.
Van den Bergh (Ger), 436 tons, Rehberg, E

i'escbau os vvestermann.
Clara (Ger), 865 tons, Voss, E Peschau &

Westermann.
Patria(Ger, 349 tons, Jhus. E G Barker &

Co.
Toni (Ger). 468 tons, Bradhering, E G

Barker & Co.
BRIG8,

Aina (Rus), 366 tons, Nielsen, Heide & Co.
SCHOOLERS.

E F Northam, tons, Pennewell, George
iiarriss, on ca kjo.

Elenora VanDusen, 294 tons, Godfrey
Geo Marriss, toon s uo.

Eva A Danenhower,117 tons, Johnson, Geo
Harn?s, Bon & Co.

City of Philadelphia, 380 tons, Burton, Geo
Harriss, Son otiuo .

Addie G Bryant, 225 tons, Gilkey, in dis
tress.

P0WDER
Absolutely Pure.

ir r&raM. a marvel cl enrtty
strength and wholasomeneas. More economics
than ordinary kinds, and oannot be sold licocpetition with the nmltltnda of low test, short
waignt, ainm or phosphate powders, aoia cn:v
SIM.

ROYAL BAKING POWDKB CO
106 Wall Kf., N T.

Wholesale, by A JUKI AN & VOLLBRS .
feblDSW 1 ehjj too or trm 4s

AGENTS WANTED, BOTH GBNBRAL AND
wutiusuiK, on us new, rovusou nuu x ui-D- er

lal edition of 7KT.T.V4 RSTOYCLOPBDIA in
a to volumes, just issued, soia ior caso. or on
eUT instil mAnta Vn,HhAral tnrmH and tern.. .1 .1 r ti (in T" cr nT T

Je St pub.. Philadelphia.

TTTANTBD A MAN WHO 18 THOBOUGHI.Y

Oak end Uinknrv. A onnA aalarv nald to an
effiolent and reliable man. Addree LUMBER,
oar N. W, Aier son. Philadelphis, ra. je f zt

Lemons.
QfY BOXES LXXONS, 500 LBS. DBISD AP--

plea, 30,000 Shingles, 10 tabs new Entte
jror sale cheap.

CHABLE8 F BROWNE. Agent,J
128 Nortb Water St., Wilmington, N. C

my 19 DAW tf

The North Carolinian.
EllMbctb City. - - - North Carolina.

ESTABLISHED IN 1869. !

Tnn $1.60 a Y-e-

luo oiaeei ana leading paper in jjdi u

the Albemarle section. Specially devoted to
awakening an Interest In developing the

and In promoting the material prosperity
of the 8tate. Tolerant, independent and pro--
rreaslve. Kr.a orw hv thousands of peo
pie all throngh the eastern part of the State
Advertising rate, liberal. A&gH JOHN J

Gladstone's Address A Boulanelst
Plot strike or seamen A Bitch In
the Pinal Settlement of the samoan
Affair Russian Hostility to Germa
ny An Alliance with Franca Proba
ble Persra Threatened by the Czar.

By Cable to the Morning Star.
London. June 8. Mr. Gladstone ad

dressed the Libeial meeting at Weymouth
to-d- ay. He said the Liberal party was
moving in the right direction, and at a fair
pace. He spoke in favor of limiting the
length of Parliament to four or five years.
Referring to Ireland he admitted that crime
had decreased there, and attributed the im
provement to recent remedial measures, to
the beneficial influence of Irish member
of Parliament and priests, and above all to
the knowledge possessed by the Irish peo-
ple that a large majority of the people of
Lngland sympathize with them.

At Glasgow three thousand dock labor
ers have struck for an increase of a half
pennv oer hour. . Stevedores have also
struck.

At Belfast, the strike of seamentendfl re- -

men' has paralyzed the shipping business
there.

Dublin. June 8. Lord Mayor Sexton
has cabled to America 1,000 for the relief
of the Johnstown sufferers.

Paris, June 8 Reicher Sons, intendant
mihtaire. one of the attaches of the Minis
try of War. has been arrested. It is be
lieved that papers seized in the houses of
the Boulangist leaders yesterday showed
that be was implicated in the Boulangist
plot. Owing to revelations in the seized
Boulangist papers the high court has or
dered the arrest of Capt. Flencha, of the
War office.

Berlin, June 8. A dispatch from St.
Petersburg to the Cologne Gazette says
that the Czar told the Shah and party that
if. while in England, he (the Shah) should
make any concession unfavorable to Rus
sia, 100,000 Russian soldiers now on the
frontier would be made to march into
Persia.
Copyright 1889 by the N. Y. Associated Press.

Berlin, June 8. Delay in the transmis-
sion from Washington of assent to the
Samoan treaty originated the rumor that
Mr Blaine desired a revision of several
points. Inquiries at the Foreign Office and
the English Embassy elicit the information
that nothing has occurred that is likely to
retard the exchange of signatures or re
quiring further referencs to committees or
the Iplenary conference. Mr. Blaine has
been in communication with Mr. Phelps
regarding verbal amendments to the proto
col, which were submitted to Count Her
bert and Sir Edward Mallet, and accepted
without comment. Official irritation over
Mr. Blaine's cautious scrutiny of the proto
col is abating, with growing recognition
of the justice and value America applies
upon the final and decisive settlement of
Samoan questions. The impatience of the
Foreign Office to close the matter has not
hastened the action of Lord Salisbury any
more than it has Mr. Blaine. Up to last
night Sir Edward Mai let t had received no
instructions to sign. Lord Salisbury ap
pears to be awaiting the final action of Mr.
Blaine. English commissioners do not at
tach much importance to tho dilatory pro
cedure of their Foreign Office. As soon as
the Washington Government cables ' sign,
Lord Salisbury's assent will be ready. From
the nature or the latest communications to
the American commissioners it is
expected that the CDnference will meet
Wednesday for the last time.IUr.Blaine has
asked concerning arrangements for the re
turn of Malietoa. It is settled that an
electoral decision of the natives will be
taken sometime after Malietoa is reinstated .

Prince Bismarck's period of repose at the
Schonhausen was probably cut short by
advices from bt. Petersburg showing a re
newal of the openly hostile policy of the
Czar. The Emperor's programme for his
visit to England and for the reception of
Emperor Francis Joseph and other plans
remain uncertain through the Czar's tacit
refusal to settle the preliminaries for the
projected interview with Emperor Wil
liam. Prince Bismarck sent to St. Peters
burg asking the appointment of a date and
place for meeting of the Emperors. The Czar
declined to appoint a date further than
that on returning from Copenhagen he
might meet Emperor William at Kiel, and
he desired that the interview should be
without ceremony, and attended with no
naval or military demonstration. The
same response from Russia renders the
sending of a formal invitation from Berlin
doubtful. Semi-offici- al newspapers say
that the cordial personal relations between
the Czar and Emperor William remain un
changed, but they ignore the fact of a re
newal or the strained relations ot the Ber-
lin and Vienna governments towards Rus
sia. . AparUfrcm the Czar's ominous toast
to Prince .Nicholas or Montenegro, and his
sending of Prince Nicholas on a special

; a t a fmission to rans Dy urana lu&q Ueorsre.
wno win sail on a war snip irom uronetadt
for Havre and thence proceed to Paris.
mere are tigns or activity rising in re
sponse to activities on the part of the triple
ainanca. Prince Oeorge, the Czar s favor--
ltn eon, and probably his successor In view
of the weak brain and general debility of

zarnauen, ;Degms a tour of the world,
starting, irom fans, wnerc iiis presence is
intended to mark the Czar's adhesion to a
French alliance.

BASK BALL.
Summary of Games Played Yesterday.

iM.Telesrsrh to the Horning fctar.
Washington. June 7. Th wwinu

. i . .
gaujeu were piayeu to uay:

Philadelphia Philsdelohia 5: Wash
ington 7.

nicago Lhicazo-lndianaDoI- is: &&mao- -

postponed on account of ram.
Cleveland Cleveland 10- - Plttahurr I

Second game Cleveland 3: Pittsburg 2.
new xotk mooBilyn 14; Louisville 5.
Philadelphia Athletic HiKansas Citv 2.
Baltimore fip.vpn inninog rlarVnoca- - vtu.auvov,

uaiumore i ; ot. jjouis 5.

COTTON.
A Summary of the Crop to Date.

By Telegraph to the Horning Star
New York. .Tnn ft Rppintn rf -

ton for all interior towns, 3,050 bales; re-
ceipts from plantations, 5 bales: total
Visible filinnlv nf rnttnn fnr th wnrlrt. . . ,r tr j v - u-
1.83U.78U, bales; of which 1,142,886 bales
are American, sainst 1.854.023 and
1,800,123 bales respectively last year; crop
tu Gigui o.ouz.cu oaiea.

ELECTRIC SPARKS.
General Thomas S. Rosser was the orator

at the Confederate memorial observances at
Staunton, Va., yesterday.

A Masonic relief committee has been or
ganized at Johnstown, Pa., and solicits aid
for distressed Free Masons and their fami
lies.

Col. Ch aaa T,in1nn Rprta.rtr nf Rtatn
of Alabama, died vesterdav at Mobile, aged
84 years. He wan hnrn in Stonington.
Conn , but had lived in Alabama many
years.

New York Weekly Bank Statement.
Reserve decrease $3,549,475; loans increase
fz,U7i,2U0; specie decrease S3l.W3.0UU;
legal tenders decrease $170,400; deposits
decrease $2,457,300: circulation increase
$13,400. The banks now hold $11,656,175
in excess of the 25 per cent. rule.

Hon. Simon Wolf, of Washington. D.
C, gives notice to members of the order of
Kether Shel Barzl, in the United States;
that having been appealed to officially for
aid from Johnstown, he asks them to act
promptly and forward whatever they can
to Alex. Reinstein, Secretary, 819 North
6th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

WILMINGTON, N. O.

Sunday Morning, June 9, 1889.

THE LATEST NEWS.

FROM ALL FAETS OF THE WORLD

TI1E VALLEY OF DELA1II.

low the Day Optned Yeter4ay Con- -
tloaatlon of Cool Wcatliar Tbi
search for tne utid Vigorously
ProMcattd-- A Noted DUlnfefaal
Caed with FaTorabla Result.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Johnstown. Jane 8. To-da- y at Johns-
town opened with a heavy rain and an early
morning thunder storm. The hillside
8 '.ream s were filled to the banks, and eve-

rything was dripping. The air was chilly
and damp, and daylight was long in com-
ing to this valley of desolation and death.
At an early hour the valley where so many
have gone to rest presented a most dismal
scene. It looked like the Valley of the
Dead. Nothing was moving, and all re-

mained within the meagre shelter offered
them till day fairly begun. As the day ad-

vanced the tented hills began to show signs
of life, smoke arose from many camp fires,
and on every surrounding in this valley of
desolation could be seen guards moving
among the tented villages.

At 5.30 a. m. the whistle lrom the Cam-
bria iron works sounded the signal for
early preparation for the serious work of the
day, and so tbousandsjof workers' in be-

half of the sufferers, were seen moving
on the hillside and in the valleys. The
weather was most unpleasant for any one
to be outdoors, but it apparently had no
effect on the people here, for as soon as
early breakfast was over thousands of
workmen could be seen going to their work
and soon, the whole valley that in the
early morning hours was asleep, was a
teeming throng of life and activity.

While the rain is far from pleasant to the
workers and the many helpers, it is certain-
ly providential that the cool weather is con
tinuing, in order to prevent mucn oi tne
dreaded decomposition of the hundre Is of
human bodies yet unrecovered, and the
thousands of animals that perished in the
flood.

The air this morning, while tainted to
some extent with the fumes arising from
the decaying bodies, was not near so much
so as if the morning had been hot and sul-
try. What is needed is a strong cool breeze
to" sweep down through this valley, to pu-
rify the air and carry away the poisonous
gases.

By 7 o'clock the whole valley was full
of people, and the scene was a most ani
mated one. The various sections of the
flooded territory were full of men tuy in
ecarchiog for the dead, and removing and
turning the debris. At 8 o'clock five

.bodies had been taken from the mass at the
atone bridge. A large force of men have
been working all day on this part of the
wreck, but so great is the quantity of
wreckage to be gone over and removed,
that while much work is done very slow
progress is being made. The continued
falling of the river renders tne removal of
the debris every day more arduous, and
where a few days agotimbers when loosen-e- d

would float away, now have to be mov-
ed by hand, thus making the work very
slow.

A most welcome arrival this morning
was Dr. n. liullen, of disinfectant fame.
He brought with him fifty barrels more of
his disinfectant. The doctor will take
charge of the disinfecting of the dangerous
sections cf the flooded district, and notably
at the stone bridge. Dr. Lee, of the State
Board of Health, says this disinfectant is
the most effective of anything of the kind
he ever saw, and it is also recommended by
all undertakers and doctors here. Twenty-fiv- e

barrels have already been used with
the most favorable results. Its great virtue
consists in the fact that it is perfectly harm-
less.

Dr. Bullen was a former resident of
Johnstown, and lost thirty relatives In the
flood, among ehem three brothers-in-la- w,

theee uncles and two aunts.

Johnstown, June 8 The community
around South Fork dam is in a wild state
of excitement as the result of the recent
flood. The blame of the entire affair has
been placed upon the South Fork Hunting
and Fishing Club, and so angry are some
of the people in this vicinity, that trouble
is feared for W. 8. Berry , superintendent
at the cottage on the lake. Already several
of the pretty villas have been broker! into
by marauders and furniture demolished.
Boats have been stolen in broad daylight
and reduced to kindling wood by an infu
riated crowd of liquor-craz- ed fellows.
Those who broke into the cottages have not
been discovered. It was evident robbery
was not intended, for the mischief was
purely wanton.

Affairs at present are assuming a serious
aspect. The coroner's jury that was in ses
sion yesterday at .Nineveh, terminated its
labors in the afternoon. It is understood
that the jury after reviewing at length suc
cessive breaks and repairs in the dam in the
past year, declare' the executive committee
of South Fork Fishing Club guilty of gross
if not criminal negligence. The corps of
government engineers that arrived last
night has already demonstrated the valua-
ble assistance which it is capable of ren-
dering in these times of emergency. With
but few hours rest these men were up by
times this morning, and by 3 o'clock a pon-
toon bridge had been stretched across the
river at Kernville.

To show that the people of Johnstown
are beginning to recover from the panic, it
is stated that the proprietor' of ' the Mer
chant's hotel will arrange to open that ho-
tel within e few days.

It is confidently expected that pontoon
bridges will be erected at all places where
necessities of traffic demand. The bridges
that are to be used at Johnstown were
brought from West Point and Willett's
Point, where they have been for years used
in ordinary course of instructions in mili-
tary and engineer's corps. They were used
in the war 25 years ago. From Bolivar to
Johnstown side tracks of the Pennsylvania
railroad are filled with cars loaded with
lumber, furniture, goods and wares of
all descriptions for the sufferers. The Cam-
bria Iron Co ,'s works present a busy scene
to-da- y. At least 900 men are at work, and
the most rapid progress is being made in
clearing away the wreck.

Johnstown, June 8, 10 30 P. M. Forty
seven bodies have just been discovered in a
hole on the site of the Hurlbut House.
They are supposed to be the bodies of
guests.

Sorrowful as it may seem, disease has
infested the districts, notwithstanding the
denials of sanitary and health officials. Dr.
Bess, of the Red Cross Society, to-ni- ght

stated that contagious diseases were more
prevalent than .the authorities admit
ted. "In our temporary hospital at
Gri blown," 8iid he, "there are now un-
der our care about forty cases of sicknessas follows: diphtheria 10. nervous prostra-
tion 25, pneumonia 2. Sisters of the Red
Cross are also taking care of eight cases of
ulcerated tourists, which they say are not
dangerous now, though a change for he
worse may occur." Miss Jerome, the
famous nurse, who so heroically worked at
Jacksonvillein the recent yellow fever epi-
demic, is here ready and waiting for any
outbreak of disease.

boj. i ue committee requests tue abbuvi-ate- d
Press to ask the public to withhold

for thp nntsnt further fihinmpnt off VWV U 11IMW mmmmm

clothing. Nothing is so much needed now
' umisiown as money ana iooa.

TIIR BICE CROF.
Dan Talmics KfUmttt of the Proa--

PKU.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York, June 8. Dan Talmage's
circular eives the following review of the
prospects of the coming rice crop.

North Carolina Aside from being late,
the season in all the tide-wat- er sections has
been favorable; a better stand than usual,
with DrosDecta of a larger vield than in
1887 or 1883. In "uplands" many of the
old planters are dissatisfied and complain
that the stands are not rood. Culture has,
however, been extended in some quarters.
Some localities, where the corn was dam
aged by surplus rains, have taken to rice.
and it is among the possibilities that it may
make up the loss above. The total acreage
is estimated at two-thir- ds that of the pre
vious year, but with favorable growing
weather yet the yield promises about 50 per
cent, increase.

South Carolina Rica in the tide-wat- er

regions along the coast is in excellent con
dition. The stands are good and the
prospects for an abundant yield were never
better. "Uplands' have suffered severely
from dry weather and the outcome win oe
but trifling. Even with the most favorable
weather a product of not more than last
vear can be expected. The acreage under
cultivation is about the same as last year.

Georgia Although the acresge planted
is about the same as last year the season
has been so unfavorable that a short crop
is sure to be realized.

Louisiana There is a decrease in acreaga
of about one-thir- d, but as the planting sea-
son is not yet over it may yet be made up
to that of the past two years. .

iTrom the present outlook it is more than
probable that the total crop will be short
even of last year, as rain could hardly fall
in sufficient abnndance to save the crop on
the river plantations.

t
THE COTTON CROP.

Unfavorable Reports from Georgia
and Sontb Carolina:

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.
Augusta, Ga., June 8. The Augssta

Exchange has just completed the answers
or its correspondents in reply to crop ln
quiries in seventeen counties in Georgia
and five counties in South Carolina.
Seventy-si-x correspondents report the same
acreage as last year. Forty-sev- en report
a decrease of 10 per cent, and six an in
crease of 5 per cent. Seventy-seve- n

report planting as having progressed favor
ably: sixty-si-x report that it has not; only
one correspondent out of one hundred and
thirty-thre-e reports the plant up with good
stands. All report bad effect from cool
nights, retarding growth and producing
lice. The general tenor of all reports is
that the crop is not in good condition. One
hundred and eight correspondents report
the crop from ten days to two weeks late.
Many reports were sent in before the late
rains, since which time the crop has much
improved.

WASHINGTON.

Capi, Amci Sentence Commuted by
(be President.

By Telegraph to the Homing Star.
Washington, June 8. In the case of

Capt. Geo. A. Ames, United States army,
retired, sentenced by the general court mar
tial to be dismissed from the service, the
President has commuted the sentence, in
consideration of the good service which
this officer has rendered and of some miti
gating circumstances connected with the
offences of which he is found guilty, to
confinement within such limits as the Se
cretary of War may prescribe and to de
privation of the right to wear the uniform
and insignia of his rank in the army for a
period of five years. His conduct Jin
connection with the inauguration day
parade and his attempt to pull Gov.
Beaver's nose afterwards, formed the basis
of the charges against him.

KANSAS.

Destructive Cyclone A Number of
Persons Killed, Houses Uemollsned
and Crops Destroyed.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Wichita, Kan., June 8. This section

was visited yesterday by a most severe
storm. The western' part of Sedge wick
county and the eastern part of Kingman
county suffered the most, and a space of
twenty mues long dv nvo miles wide, was
swept over by a cyclone. A farmer named
Rogers and his family were killed acd
many others made homeless. The heavy
rain was followed by hail, which laid low
the grain and fruit crops. In West Sedge-wi- ck

county many houses and barus and
acres of crops were levelled to the ground.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Fluctuations in Prices on tne Chicago

Exchange.
By Telegraph to the Horning Star.

Chicago, June 8 Wheat was strong
ana acuvo, but unsettled. 1 rices were
carried up Jc for July above yesterday's
close, declined lc and closed about fc low
er man yesteraay. June closed Jc higher.
It is estimated that the visible supply will
show a decrease of 1,250,000 to 1,500,000
bushels.

Corn was moderately active, closing
aooui tne same as yesterday.

Oats were quiet and steady.
Hog products were very dull, and no

particular changes noticed.

NN TV YORK,
Exports and Imports of Specie for the

Week.
By Telegraph to the Horning Star.

New York, June 8. Exports of specie
for the port or new lork during the week
$5,833,980, of which $4 997,080 was in gold
and $336.900 in silver. Of the total exports
$4,768,710 in gold and $320,200 in silver
went to Europe and $228,370 in gold and
$16,700 in silver to South America. Im
ports of specie during the week $152,941,
of which $151,020 was in gold and $1,470
in silver.

COTTON.
Xhe New fork Sun's Report of the

market Yesterday.
By Telegraph to the Horning Star.

New York, June 8. The Sun's review
of the cotton market to-d- ay says:

Futures were firm, but business was
almost at a standstill, owing to the close
fog of the Liverpool market. Crop ao- -
counts were generally good. Cotton on
the spot in fair demand for home consump
tion and steady: middling uplands 11
Gulfs 11 6c

TEXAS.
Arrest of a Noted Robber f 3,500 found

on His Person.
By Telegraph to the Horning Star.

Chicago, Jane 8. A Dispatch from
El Paso. Texas, says : Jack Williams, the
supposed leader of the gang of robbers who
held up United States paymaster Wham
several weeks ago, was arrested here yes-
terday. Thirty-fiv- e hundred dollars were
found on his person.

Low Prices to Trackers

IN THIS VICINITY.

Call Early and. Place Orders.

ALSO,

Ice Cream Freezers,

Refrigerators,

Coolers,
OIL STOVES, &c, &c.

IN FACT A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

SEASON GOODS

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

Alderman, Flanner & Go

114 FRONT STREET, WILMINGTON, N. C.
ap S7,tt

OTTERBURN
LITHIA AND MAGNESIA

IT NOT ONLYJCUBES L"BRIGHT'S5;DISEASE,"

BUT ALSO DIABETES.

Maknbobo, Va., April 7, 1888.
For a vear I have been snfferlntr with a fnrm

of Kidney Disease which my pbyslolan. Dr. J.A. E 111m an, thought was Diabetes, and advised
the use Of Otter bnrn Llthla.fl.nd MumAnln Wmnr
The quantity of urine passed was greatly in ex-
cess of the natural secretion, and I lost forty
pounds of flesh In a few months. The use of the
Otterburn Water corrected this excessive flow
entirely in six weeks, and I am again a well man.

i tnea many medicines witnout avail, and Iattribute mv cure of this tronblesome and
dangerous disease entirely to the use of the
Otterburn Water. R. N. BL ANTON.

PERSONS OFTEN ASK "WILL IT. KEEP T"

'Amelia Conrrv, Va., Feb. 24, 1888.

I hereby certify that two vears aeo I obtained
some of the Water of the Otterburn Lithla and
Magnesia Spring for my wife in a demijohn, and
recently, whilst moving to another home, I
found that some of the Water had been left In
the demijohn. I poured It ont and drank some
of It, and found It to be as pure and nice as when
ursi taaen irom tne spring.

. K. CKADDOUK.
--I

IT CURES RHEUMATIC GOUT.
E. E. jEFransoN. of Johnston. South Carolina.

writes as rouows oi it :
a iaay nere nas peen entirety leiieved or a

severe attack of Rheumatio Gout.- - She
found such immediate relief she did not takeany moaicine or any otner remedy at all. and
while on the sixth bottle stated that she had
Deen entirely relieved and needed no more
Water; her general health also being greatly lm- -
proveu. u. a. j mrcSUaOH.

Manhboeo. Va., March 17 1888.

Whea l commenced tne use of the Otterburn
Lithla and Magnesia Water, on the 28th of
January last, I had no faith In any mineral
water. I had been suffering for over three years
witn a disease tnat was pronounced dv a oromi
nenl physician of Richmond to be an affection of
the Kidneys, alter making a scientific test.

l had only used tne water ono week when I
was entirely relieved of pain, which before had
been constant and at times acute, and 1 have
gained nineteen pounds in nesh. with a restora
ion of strength and energy. I gave the Water

a. fair test, using no other water and taking no
medicine. H. v. GKBOOKY.

Richmond, Va., April 8, 1887.
I have been BufferIn it for Tears with a comDll- -

cation of Liver and Kidney trouble, suffering
great pain In the region of the kidneys; and hav-
ing my attention called to the Otterburn Lithla
and Magnesia Water. I commenced to use It,
and never experienced such relief from any
thing The very first half-gall- on Increased the
flow of urine and cleared it up. My appetite has
been restored, arm I feel that I cannotxjommend
the Water too highly. R. F. WALKER.

Amelia C. H., Va., December 15, 1886.
T have haan a DvsneDtlo for the past fifteen

years; and lately have suffered with Derange-
ment of my Urinary organs, evidenced by great
difficulty in voiding the urine. About six months
ago I commenced the use of the Otterburn
Lithla and Mairnesia Brrintcs Water, and since
that time there has been marked and gradual
improvement In my entire condition and state
of health. My digestion Is better than it has
hnnn for five or six vears. and the urinary
trouble Is entirely relieved, and has been for the
past two months. J. A. WALLACE.

uasnier rianters nana oi fliuoiis.
GEOUGE J. HUNDLEY Proprietor,

AMELIA COURTHOUSE, VA.

It. R. BELLA9IY, Agent,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

mar9DAWtf

Mrs. Joe Person's
T BMBDY AND A FULL STOCK OF PATENT
XV Medlclce. Toilet Articles, and Pare Drugs
and Chemicals can always be found atr. v. ii.iiK-a-

, uruggisi,' Corner 8. Fourth and Nun Sts.
P. S. Prescriptions filled day and night.
Ian 5 tf ,

Refrigerators,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

Water. Coolers.
For sale by

ap 14 tf GILES A MURCHISON.

Wilson's Printing Ink.
HIS PAPER IS PISTED WITH INK MANU- -

factnred by the
W. D. WILSON PRINTING INK CO ,

(Limited), 140 William St, N. Y. City, N. Y.
Fen d for price lists and sample hook, ap 80

Executor's Notice.
HAVISO QUALIFIED AS BXECUTOR OF

t.tlA vH 1 nf Uara Ann VnMhv HaaaaaH.
late of the onnntv nf Nnnr nunmr' I harebv
notify all persons having claims against the
said decedent to exhibit the same to me on or
before the 12th day of May, A. D. 1890.

Outing Cloths

FOR LADIES' NAUTICAL SUITS

AND

Gents' and Boys' Shirts,
the production of the Wilmington Cotton Mills.
Prio j 10 cents per yard.

Je2tf HBDRICE.

IMew Restaurant.
Wrlglitsvllle Beacli.

WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO

THE PUBLIC THAT OUR

j RESTAURANT
is now open and ready for the accommodation

of all who favor ns with their patronage- -

Pig Fish, Crabs, Sandwiches
ready on the arrival of all trains.

FRESH COOL BEER
always on band. Restaurant within one hun-

dred yards of Switchback.

HEWLETT & CO.
my 81 tf

CAROLINA BEACH
AND ISOUTIIPORT,

JUNE 4Til.

QTEAMER "SYLVAN GROVE" LEAVES FOR
o Carolina Beach daily, except Sunday, at 9.39

a. m., a. 33 p. m and 7 p. m. Train leaves Beachnt 12.30 p. hi.. 5.15 p. m. and 8 p. m.
bteamer "PASSPORT" runs a double trip

uauv. moapi Mmaav, Dwveea Wilmington andSoutbnort: leaving Sonthrjort at 6.30 & m. a.l O
p. m ; leaving Wilmington at 9.45 a. m and 5 p.
in. stopping at oaroima cei cn in tne morning
trip up and the afternoon trio down.

Tickets for passengers on the five o'clock and
seven o'clock trips 25 cents, good to return only
on same evening.

J. W. HARPER'
Je 2 tf Gen'l Manager.

New York and Wilmington
Steamship Co.

FROM PIER 29, "EAST RIVER. N5.W YORE
Located bet. Chambers and Roosevelt Sts.,

At t o'olooit P. M.
PIONEER Saturday, Jnee 8
YEM4SSBB Wednesday, June 12
BENEFACTOR Saturdav June 15
PIONEER Wednesday, June 19

BENEFACTOR Friday, Jnne 7
rlONJUSn Ftldav. June 14
YEMA8SEE Tuesday, June 18
Ban b r4i7iJK jfriaay, June 21

UJ Throngb Bills Lading and Lowest Through
rcies guaranteed to ana irom points in Monoma Boutn Carolina.

These Steamers have nnsnrnaased nassencer
accommodations.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
H. G. SMALLBONES, Supt.

Wilmington. N. C.
thko. G. kokk, t. M., 35 Broadway, N. Y.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO . Gen'l Agent.

my 28 tf 35 Broadway. N. Y.

VISITORS.
SITORS IN THE CITY ARE CORDIALLY

Invited to onr large establishment, which con
tains the largest stock of BOOTS and SHOES in
the State. Constanly receiving goods enables yon
not only t o get new goods but all the latest
styles. Our stock was never more complete.
and 'e will give you more for your money than
you wm receive eisewnere.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Gents' Low Quartered SHOES, Ladles', Misses'
ana cnuaren's siarrjsus.

FIVE HUNDRED PAIRS
Ladles' Opera Slippers at 50c. 75c, $1.00, $1 25.
Ladles' Pat. Leather Tin Lace oxford a at

91.00, S1-2- add Si 50.
Ladies' three buttons Oxfords at SI. CO. 1135

and SI. 50
Ladles' Dong. Button Boots, Patent Leather

Tips, 82 50. former price 82.75.
Having these goods on C and D Lasts, we fit

tne most difficult foot.
Special attention given to mail orders.

Geo. R. French & Sons,
108 iMOKTH FliONT bTIiJIST.

my 12 tf

Convincing" Proof.
TN MANY INSTANCES IT HAS BEEN PROVEN

that B. B E.. (3otanio Blood Balm), made by

Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga.. will cure blood
poison In its worse phases, even when all other
treatment iaus i

A. P. Branson. Atlanta,' Ga . writes: "I had
24 running ulcers on one leg and 6 en the other,
and felt greatly prostrated. I believe I actually
swallowed a barrel of medicine, in vain efforts
to cure the disease, w 1th little hope I finally
aoted on the urgent advice of a friend, and goc a
Dome oi u. u is. i experienced a onange, andmy desponceccy vtan somowhae dispelled. Ikept using it until I bad taaen sixteen bottles.
and all the ulcers, rheuonatlem and all other hor-
rors of blood poison have disappeared, and at
laet i am sound and well again, atter an experi
ence of twenti years of torture."

Kobt. ard, Maxey, Ga;, writes : "My disease
was pronounced a tertiary iorm of blood poison.
My face, head end shoulders were a mass of
corruption, and finally the disease began eatingmy skull bones. My bones ached, my kidneys
wars uerzuiireu. x idhl nasa ana ferrn ctt ri arm
me oenuse a ouraen. Ail said l must surely
aie, dui neve rtneiess, wnen ibad used ten bot
tles oi u. o. a. i was pronounced welL Hun
dreds of scars can new be seen on me. I have
now been well over twelve months."

aeoiD&Wly nrm

Hotel Macon,
GREENVILLE, N. C, UNDER NEW MANAGB- -

ment Large sample room on Main street. Feed

Stable In connection. Hot and cold water baths.
Every convenience possible for the travelling
man. M. 8. MOORE. Proprietress.

B. B. MOORE. Manager. aug 10 tf

Grain Cradles.
WE KEEP ONLY THE GENUINE SOUTHERN

five finger Cradles, which we enar--
antee to be superior to anything sold on this
market. Feed cutters. Straw Cutters, Fan Mills,
Grass and Grain Sovtbes. Snaths. Grant Rlnkimi.
4o We can give veu first class crwwin at. inw
prices. WM. JS. BiMvINGER A CO.,

Importers and Jobbers,
my 26 tf Wilmington. N. C.

A GRAND SUMMER RE30RT. BLOWING
J. kock Hotel is a new building Just com-
pleted, contains fifty guest chambers, heated by
open fire-plac- es. Site of Hotel unequaled, be-
ing on the summit of the Blna Rldm. aha v1w
is tne moet magnmoent. Tne waters are as fine
as the worLi affords. The location is more thanwj reet above tne sea. The nearest railroad
point is Lenoir. Hack connects with ail trains.
Telegraph office in building. Correspondence
BOlICltao. Address SLOWING ROCK HOTJBb,
Blowing Rock. N. C. J B Kin?. Bristol. Tenn..
R. H. Gray, Abingdon. Va.. Proprietors.

my 30 lm

Headquarters
FOR ALL CLAS8E8 OF

BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY

for business and polite nse.

BLANK AND MEMORANDUM BOOKS

of every description,

LETTER COPYING BOOKS, BRUSHES AND

PRESSES.

Fiee Litlrolieu Ciiect Boois

made to order.

VISITING CARDS ENGRAVED, PLATE PRINT

ING, &c.

DON'T FORGET OUR

Wall Pajer and Winflow-Sliad- e

Department, the moet complete In the city, and

prices ROCKBOT10M.

Full Stock PAPER BAG9, STiiAW AUU MA-

NILLA P.PKR Ht lowest rcarket jirlcM.

Book and Paper House,

119 MARKET ST Wil.MISGTON, N. 0.
my 26 tit

Battery Park Hotel,
Aslievlllc, Norlli Carolina,

QPEN THROUGHOUT IHEYfiAIf. LLEVA

TION 2 6C0 FEET; average summer temperature

74 deg. ; magnificent mountain scenery. IIy4ran-li-

elevator; ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND BELLS

muslohall, tennis com t, ladles' billiard parlor

and bowling alley. Beautiful drives and firtt-clas- s

livery. NO MOSQUiTOiS. For descrip

tive printed matter apply to

JOHN U. STEELE,
ITfanaffcr.

my 15 2m ,

Molasses, Groceries, Proyisions, to.

OK EBBS NRW CROP
ZD CUBA MOLAHBSS,

' Dhda- - portf Klco MLAyfejs;s20
Bbla. Porto Rico MOLASSES,5Q

OCA Bbls. POTATOES,
OOlF IlL'ltBAlvK, Ac,

Tierces and Cases of LAKD,5Q
D' bbllik8'40 000Lb8'

'of? A Bbls. SUGAR, Granulated.
ZDKJ White and Yell ow:

Q Boxes CHEESE.

Tubs BUTTER,25
Boxes CRACK2Rd and CA&B.S.

lCA Bags OOF FH 3, L A 1'Y K A .
lOll l-- and JAVA.

BoXeS SOAI' ToUet,500
Boxes STARCH,20

20Q Cases LYE,?

5Q C'asen POJAn,
Boxe8 TOBACCO, all gmdpp;J50

150 000 CIGARS-a1- 1 Brade,,;

3 '000 Lbfl SNUF' a11 kln(l8- -

Baking Powder, Soda, Candles, Ac, c.

For Bale low by

ADKIAJV A VOLLKUtk.-
! feb 27 tf

FL0L7B, BACON, MULASSES, &C.

Bbls ,LOtR, rBdea1500
Boxes D. S. SIDES.jA,
Hhds and Bbls P. R. MOLABhKS..2QQ
BWBllew rleanfl "200

200 08868 LABD'

Bbls CAROLINA RICE,5Q
rjf Bbls SUGAR,

200 8aoks COFFEE

250 Kegs NAILS,

Bbls DISTILLER'S GLUE50
Boxes TOBACCO,200

2oo Ca8eB LYK

75 Cases BALL POTASH,

Cases STARCH,

Snuff, Candles, Soap, Wrapping Paper. Twite
Ao Ac, &o.

For sale low byZ
mar 20 tf WTLLIAMB. RANKIN CO.

PURE WHITE LEAD,

JN STOCK AND FOR SALS LOW.PURE WE ITK

Lead. Gils, Varnishes and Colors. Ready mixed

Paints by the gallon or pennd at
GEO. A. PECK'S.

le2tf 29 South Front street.

TYPE-WRITIN- G,

TO 10 CENTS PER 1C0 WORDS. SEE SIGNg
on Princess, between Front and Second streets.

my 17 tf
Seaside Libraries at Hair-Pric- e.

"YTAGAZINKS, NOVELS', ILLUSTRATED PA

pen. Dally Papers, Fashion Books, Ac, at Pub

lishers' prloes.
C. M. HARRIS.

mylitf News and Cigar neater.

For Sale,
jpWO GOOD MULES, ONE FINE BUGGY

HORSE. 600 hrmhels slightly damaged CORN.

Apply to
SAMUEL BEAR, Sa..

jeatf No. 10 Market St.uateaims lxtu May, A. D. 1889.
my 12 6w su. M. CRONLY, Jbjno nu Editor mu HviirBiw.


